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New Hampshire consumers and small businesses depend on credit unions and community banks for the loans they need to
affordably finance big-ticket items like homes and cars — or to keep their small businesses running. New Hampshire credit
unions serve more than 633,000 member owners in the state with high quality, low-cost financial products, but we could do
even more to help the economy if we weren’t under such a burdensome regulatory framework.

Fortunately, Congress will soon have the chance to lift this regulatory burden by passing S. 2155, the Economic Growth,
Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act, which would ease burdensome regulations on community banks and credit
unions. Our Senators Jeanne Shaheen and Maggie Hassan have a great opportunity to help New Hampshire by supporting this
bill.

How did we get where we are today where community institutions are being overregulated? Much of this regulatory strife is a
product of the Great Recession. Congress responded by enacting the Dodd-Frank Act in 2010 to more closely monitor the
huge financial institutions and the bad financial players that were responsible for the financial crisis. Credit unions didn’t cause
the financial crisis, in fact we helped alleviate it, but we were swept into the web of overregulation that was meant for the Too
Big Too Fail institutions and the bad actors.

Here in New Hampshire, these regulations cost credit unions $38 million annually. That’s unnecessary costs that can be going
back to our community and member owners. So what’s an example of overregulation? One prime example is that when a
credit union fulfills a loan for a 1-4 non-owner occupied property, such as double or triple decker that someone has invested in
to help their community, it is treated as a business loan instead of a mortgage as it is for every other financial institution. This
means the credit union has less flexibility with the loan terms and more importantly it takes away much needed capital that
could be going to another small business. Small businesses in New Hampshire need more options for capital, not fewer.
Changing this burdensome reg would free up more than $100 million of small business capital at credit unions in New
Hampshire including HRCU.

Other examples? Mortgage regulations from Dodd-Frank have limited the flexibility in the mortgage process. Lenders are now
encouraged to do loans where consumers fit tight parameters. The problem? Credit unions like to work with their members to
customize the loan process to meet their needs. That is much harder to do today. Credit unions know their members and
know their needs. As was the case in the Great Recession where HRCU had no mortgage related losses due to underwriting
risky loans. We deserve a regulatory environment that allows us to work with our members’ unique needs.

S. 2155 would streamline the process for securing a mortgage. Better still, S. 2155 doesn’t touch restrictions on huge Wall
Street banks — the ones that actually pose a systemic risk to the economy. It’s time for Republicans and Democrats to unite
around this bill and ease the regulatory burden on the lenders that power New Hampshire’s economy.

— Brian Hughes is president and CEO of Holy Rosary Credit Union in Rochester, Dover and Farmington
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Bail set for $20K for
stabbing suspect
DOVER — A Somersworth woman accused
of stabbing her roommate more than a
dozen times was arraigned Wednesday in
Strafford County Superior…
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